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It is not easy at first to pti oneself in her

shoes and feel sympathetic toward wht she has done
publically. It is not esy to gr .sp the framework
within which 11:.- r mind h!.:s been working, especially if one
is lookin_ at the Kennedy assassination as a mere

matter of available facts,

Yet she has a point of view

that is justified. She is not a trained investigator
as she said again and again. She is not in genaral
asserting that she can prove anything: she says this
again and again. but at the same tie she is trying to
pres- nt a synthesis of experience Which lead her to
think that not all facts be .ring on this case have been

uncovered by the press or qulaified investigators. This
is a ligitimste point of view in the sense that, her
thesis may be rather bizarre, she, as the mother has
re-son to fe-1 there is more there than meets the eye.
Therefore, the matter of following up her assertions and
suspicious for the eventual record must not be any ss
sypathetic or thorough than the testimony of any othar
person. True, she had very few "roofs" as we would
u .c:Lerstand evidence in a trial, but she hac a theory about

things which is cohe-en_ to her and it shorh. be culpikd
in an :ntelligibile fashion, and run out to its roots.
If there is nothing there, there is nothing there! Thus
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far her thesis seems to be full of switch-backs :nd
contradictions, but is the same sort of
notion
ex,ressed by harold Feldman in the January 27
issue of Notion.
hor the interesting thing is that we have now
had at 11 ast different types of"plots" suggested
by
individuals and the g'ess:
1)The first theory of "plot", which has since
been given little accreditlon was that
A-e.nnedy's murder was- the result of same
extreist right wing group." This t7eory
tended to disolve when it was shown th,
it
Oswald was a defector and karist. It would
further be rendered less credible by the facts
regarding the Walker shooting.
2)The second natural speculation w.s that the
assassination was a Communist or Castroite
plot.
This is still not overlooked or minurnized
by the public. This implies Oswald a husEian
agent.
3)The third theory was thnt the plot was connected
with Ruby and the underworld --perhaps a
"mafia" or som-thing like that. This se e ms to
be in abeyance
far Ls the public is concerned,
hin_;inz somewhat on the Ruby trial.
4)Then comes the theory of krs. Oswald that her
son is an agent of the USA government (eith
SS, FBI, State Department or CIA) and that er
sorehcw he is being made the"fall guy"of a high
official or group of offic1/21s inclu'inz h,
rins,
krs. kaine etc. etc.
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